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NOTES SY THE WAY.
Contributed l>y tho Editor.

I have received the following letter which, uh if. raises 
wry important issues, I hike this way of answering ho far 
u I mu:

Kim, -I itm a regular Hinder of “ Lmirr," but have no 
nnclivid know lodge >f Spiritualism beyond that gained by 
Mlf m iluzon miancoH with a prof'-Hsioiinl modi me. Of the 
truth of tliu pli'inoiimna I then cxporiomiod, and of tlm luoiit 
intero.ting roaords which appear in your journal, I have no 
doubt whutover ; but moiiiu ililllcultios of gruvo import prosunt 
tbruw»lv<:n Lu iny mind.

It i« .aid (I) that tho oxorciso of rimdimuislic power is 
dimgorous to heal th ; (2) that the nervous system

tuKoinru in lime quite shiittorod, and ail a consequence that 
»«t tnvdiiniiH have rocoursn to htimulnnts and intoxicants; 
1.1) that by submitting to .Spiritual control tlm will is at 
Lut rendered weak, and tlio medium liable to succumb to 
Uiiiptatioii (having induced nil enervated moral nature); (I) 
Hint in tlio inodiiim ia powerhiHS during trance to resist the 
ii.fliniiii.-ii of mi evil spirit, eommiinicationa of a demoralising 
dmraetor may Im given, or the moditiui impelled to do aoirm 
tiekad act ns recorded in the journal for May 7tli).

Now if the above atatemonta are baaed on fact, I submit 
that it is very qiieatioinddo whether any human being haa a 
right to ank another human being to place himself undiii 
conditions which may have such coiisiiquontH. (liven that ill- 
lienllli, sluittiirod norvoa, lax morality, and criminal action 
nay Im the outcome of exorcising firt/urnl-ly nmdiumistic 
gift,, are not those who conault mediums always, to aomo 
i>leiit,|il»ying with lire,and “making tlmir brother to offend ?” 

I NQIIlHI-.il.

Tli'- questions that arc propoiindc.il rniao some of tlm 
grmli-xt dilliculties connected with the phenomena of 
Hpiritualiam: questions which do not usually occur to a 
tyro, bill which present tlmmselvi-s in inemnsing nuinboi 
totlioMi who peimlrnte fur into the subject. II. Ims linen, 
hi my opinion, n marvellous himlrancn to tin* Hpruail of 
mtiunal Spiritualism that they have not hitherto boon 
iv|i<|iiati')y faced. We have been too mili-.h agape. Tho 
plii-ipim‘-iia presented t.o iih have been ho strange, so be.- 
vibl'-riiig, ao ut terly ou L of what wo have linen led to re
pel ai the order of nature, that they have tilled our minds 
with wonder almost t.o tlio exclusion of every other feeling. 
Koine, indeed, have regarded them long ago almost with 
w us evidence of the intervention of l.lm world of spirit, 
m ill'- proof palpable in the life, which now is of that which 
in t> come. Some have subject's! them to l.lm same scion 
lilir 'b-iii'iiiutral.ion of tlmir reality, to tlm same careful 
analysis, as men of scieiice have been aucu stonmd to apply 
f-oillii-r phnlioliiona which came under tlmir notice. Homo 
lic.il found in them proof of tlm continued existence of 
•li'w whom tlmy bad loved and lost. Bill, to tlm most of 
Hi they have formed a subject of amusement, curiosity, 
'wl'-H trilling, and little else.

b in only quite of Into years that any attempt lies linen 
lurvli- p, unilni'sl.imd the inherent power of the human
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spirit, and to dilli-mntiate what, in psychical phenomena, 
may Im due to timin from what we Hpiritualista consider as 
l.lm proven fact of tlm return of l.lm departed and the in- 
I.ervcntioii of an external intelligence. Hence we. have 
had no proper classilmation, no true orderly investigation, 
only the most empirical treatment of tlm subject thatahovc 
all others requires careful handling. lienee confusion. A 
promiscuous gathering of all persons who please to pay a 
certain fee at I,Im rooms of a public, medium, whose liveli 
hood depends upon gratifying tlm curiosity of his visitors, 
by limans honest or otherwise, has passed current for 
i-e.lin.ldc experiment. This was not so in l.lm early 
days wlmn Spiritualism first came to us. It is not 
so now. Tlm oldest Spiritualists exercised reason 
able care in observation, and they had a profusion 
of plmimiimna on which to exercise it. Then came tlm time 
when a certain acquaintance with these phenomena made 
tlmir successors careless. Moreover, mediumship was dis
covered to Im a profitable trade, ami there came a crop of 
fraud, folly, ami ignorant delusion. Some Spiritualists 
awoke to tlm fact that that which tlmy knew to Im true 
was being smirched by that which tlmy knew to Im a sham. 
Ami so there came a period of ch-.an.sing, and then, wlmn 
that was over, a still mor'-, recent period of study—study 
not. only of that which had exclusively attracted tlm. atten
tion of Spiritualists in older times, hut of tlm incarnate 
human spirit, with its varied powers and unknown possi 
bilitics. Hypnotism has largely assisted us Imre, and tlm 
labours of l.lm Erencli schools of Hypnotic Research ami 
of our own Society for Psychical Research must. Im espe
cially recognised in this connection.

I revert to my correspondent’s letter:—“It is said that, 
tlm exercise of mediumisl.ic power is ahnayt dangerous to 
health." Not so. Alllicte.d myself throughout my life 
with very indiHemnt health, I never felt so well for any 
length of time ns during the years when tlm seances, some 
records of which are now passing through “ Light,” were 
being held. Many times I have been relieved from pain, 
soothed, strengthened, and sot up after a hard days work, 
at an evening sitting. Though we silt frequently, and 
though the phenomena presented were of an astounding 
eharnetor, I felt none l.lm worse, or if I sulFered a temporary 
onfonblenmnt a night's rest more than sulliced to restore 
tlm full measure of vitality. I have known many other 
mediums in private life who, so far from sull’criiig any 
depletion from tlm exorcise of their mediumship, have been 
Imimlited by it. But all those i-nses have been marked 
by one characteristic. Tlm power has been exercised in 
a private circle usually guarded from any great change.

It is wlmn wo come to promiscuous circles that tlm 
danger seams to urn to arise. Tlmy are subject to constant 
altnrutioii. Tlm nmgiml.ii- inlhmncn of tlm sitters is 
unknown. Many of them have undergone no preparation. 
Tlmir motives of curiosity, or of that insane desire to hunt 
down what tlmy am pleased to cull fraud, have probably 
iiitroduei-d i-ondition.-i of which wo am ignorant, They

propoiindc.il
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may Im* own physicallv, psychically, or morally until 
there at all Of all this the medium reaps the 
quvnena. All these psychical emanations must 
through him No wonder he finds hi* mediumship 
dangi'mu* to health; no wonder “ hi* nervoua system 
Iss'omea in time quite shattered. IL* has to provide (hat 
for which he has l*<en |*»id If he doc* not, hi* trade is 
noon gone, no wmidcr if he trie* to Imild himself up the 
twat wav that he thinks Im can. lb1 know* that Imcanimt 

the phenomena ; that they are not to lie produced 
with mechanical regularity; yet. as I haw said, his liveli 
hood depeads on their production.
hare always thought I he blots on Spiritualism that are 
most to Is* deplored fraud*, and the various obliquities 
that have undoubtedly been rightly charged on some of our 
public mediums. For these I haw always held tlm public 
quite a* responsible as tlm medium.

llmee collie what I

Fur the I, a imslium is not usually a person strong- 
willed, to start with. In the nature of things ho must, lie 
passive, obedient to the influences that govern him, and 
keeping his own will in abeyance. I know extremely few 
mediums whom 1 should ileserilic as strong w illed. Subject 
to what I have said above I am not aware that- whatever 
will they may pos*e>s undergoes any change by the exercise 
of th eir mediumship. It is, in my judgment, entirely a 
question of the proper use of thogift. I t is from the abuse 
of it the mischief comes. Nor am I able to agree as to 
what my correspondent says with regard to the powerless
ness of the medium in trance. No doubt there are unde
veloped spirits ready to enter in and obsess, and I, for one, 
should never recommend anyone to practise mediumship 
under the faulty conditions I have descrilied above, nor 
should I advise anyone to practise it at all without the 
certainty of protection from a wise, good, and powerful 
guardian. W ise, for cases must constantly arise where dis
crimination is necessary : Good, or how could he be trusted ; 
Powerful, or how could he defend a medium from the evil 
which my cvirrespondent fears? If these conditions be 
assured, he need have no fear of demoralising influences, 
but if they be not assured he will exercise a wise discre
tion in moving very cautiously, if not in avoiding the 
exercise of his powers altogether.

It will be seen then that I have no difficulty myself with 
regard to recommonding a wholesome and judicious investi
gation through the faculties of mediumship. 1 should as 
soon seek to prohibit the acquisition of knowledge by 
means of the dissection of the dead body, because an inex
perienced student had pricked his finger and died of blood- 
poisoning.

S. James’s, We*tmoueland-mtkeet, Maryi.kiione.—We bug 
to draw social attention to tho following announcement:— 
To pay off the deficit on the working expenses of tho church, 
llev. II. R. and Mrs. Hawuis’s two dramatic and musical 
reception fetes, at the Portman Rooms, Baker-street, June 
14th and 15th, H p.m. to I a.m. First day os. ; family 
ticket for four. 15s. Both days Gs. ; family ticket for four, 
1>M. Second day 2a. ; family ticket for eight, 10«. Apply 
to Mrs. Haweis, Queen s House, Cheyne-walk, Chelsea; Mr. 
Bowes, verger, <32, Paddington-struet, Baker-street; 
Chappell and Co., Music Warehouse, Bond-street.

“The Banner of LroiiT.”—Wo note that our contem
porary, the “Banner of Light," appears in its issue of May 
7th with an enlarged sheet of twelve instead of eight pages, 
and offers to continue the increase if funds are provided. 
The same paragraph assures all and sundry that tlm 
“Banner" is as a paper “superior to all other sheets devoted 
to the cause,” and to prove the fact it proceeds to inform us 
in the very next column that another paper, “The Progres
sive Thinker,” “seems desirous to win pre-eminence as chief 
priest in tho temple of brazen self-assertion.” If this render
ing of railing for railing is spiritual superiority, we will be 
quite content to occupy a low-down place, it is much to 
be regretted that earnest-minded Spiritualists should allow 
themselves to profess Spiritualism and forget Spirituality, 
but this seems to us to be the inevitable Nemesis of 
emphasising phenomena aud disregarding philosophy.— 
[Acting Ed. "Light."]

IM,ly 2b % 
RELIGION IN THE NATURE OF MAN.

To tlm “ Ifcligio Philosuphii'al Journal" \jr
Stebbins ■■onlrilmt.es a very thoughtful article l|| .
which wo reproduce with all due neknowb-dgiui.m^ ' 
to us t.o open out. avenues of I.bought.. | Rd. «,p “

A series of articles on Religion, by It. J<\ 
has appnaroil in your issues for tlm Inst inoutli. I tsi t»ir(l, ' 
mid frankness and ability of Mr. Underwood I |,; i*
yet with his ideas on this matter I cannot agree.

In a paragraph published March 12th, Im Haya “p 
suHioient for my purpose Imre to indicate that tho so-^n,'* 
religious instinct ... is not a primordial oielowi,,^. 
but an acquirement ... it implies simply the mi,.., 
witli its power of feeling and thought, capable of change^ 
growth, and tlm transmission of tho results of <>xperien% „ 
tlm form of predispositions, together with tho external 
and all it* varied and mysterious phenomena, iinprwising l;, 
from birth to death and exciting to contemplative llio'i^ht.

To nm that sacred instinct is a “primordial ondowinwit 
It is tlm soul’s sense of kinship to tlm Oversold, tho spirit’, 
aspiration toward its divine source and original. “Tlieiiuv 
in kind nm I as tho all-pervading Spirit, yet infinitely dirtit,; 
in degroe,” said a Hindoo sign in tlm old Rig Veda

Philosophers and saints and sages, from Plato to Emwu 
tho great thinkers of all ages, whoso words will never ttj, 
from memory, have hold tho sarno idea which over aliii^ 
with clearer light in thoso most versed in the things of ti.. 
spirit, yet most free from tho fetters of dogmatic theology. 
Plant a score of acorns in grounds stony or fertile, ihx'lti 
or open to tho sun, and troos stunted and feeble or grand it 
massive strongth grow up. But thoy aro all oaks, becxis, 
tho germ of the acorn had that “primordial endowment!’ 
The germ of religion, tho sonso of kinship to the Infinite 
Soul and to humanity and immortality, is native in eren 
human spirit, a part of its original warp and woof. In th- 
darkness of savage life and the gloom o supers ton ti 
development is foeble; in the light of freedom and with 
spiritual culture it is tho inspiring hope of the world, the 
help to the noblest ethics and the highest daily life; th: 
sunshine in which we best see and interprot the facts « 
nature. Thus is religion a world-wide power, its perver
sions fading, its noble uses gaining. Its form changes br. 
its spirit lives. All the long way from savage fetichism and 
cruel priestcraft to a natural and loving reverence has th: 
inner life of man reached up—his thoughts broadened and 
his outer life enlarged meanwhile. Through these ages there 
has been a Bacred sense of great spiritual 'realities, dim and 
confused at times, but never lost, for it is innate and 
intuitive, and ever gaining by slow degrees; and this gain is 
the progress of religious ideas.

No stick or stono was ever worshipped, no temple or 
pagoda, no cathedral or church ever built, save as sign and 
token of the soul’s sonso of a supreme power, a guidin.’ 
intelligence, an immortal life and of daily duty.

“Noarer, my God, to Thee,”
aro tho words thoy all utter, confused as tho first sounds that 
infant lips can try, dull amidst the discords of pride and 
power, or clear as the song of angels. To hear that word, 
in his own soul, in tompies made with hands, or in nature’ 
great temple, and to be inspired to true work by that hear- 
ing is to be religious. Religion is spiritual intuition, the 
recognition of the unsoon things which are eternal. It i> 
also the highest philosophy gaining with tho wider range 
thought and roason. Thus is tho sense of duty enlarged, 
and its application to life made wiser, as we loam that "low 
is tho fulfilling of law.”

Between natural religion and a perfected and spiritualised 
sense thore can bo no conflict, for the truths of our inner 
life and tho truths of nature must and do agree. Psychical 
science and the facta of Spiritualism are teaching this agree- 
mont. A godless science is to be held an unscientifr 
absurdity soonor than we suppose. Emerson struck th* 
keynote of the scientific thought of the near futuro in 1 
single verse :—

"This wonderful creation, 
A divine improvisation, 
From tho heart of God proceeds,— 
A single will, a million deeds."

Here is that intelligent unity of plan and purpose, th»* 
"single will ” without which the measured order of suns*n‘

%25e2%2596%25a0%25e2%2596%25a0onlrilmt.es
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,ur», ami that upward tendency which evolution loauhuH uro 
unpoMibltf. But enough, for tho tlioino is oikIIosh. 1‘Iouho 
>iu> tliin n place in your fair pages, whoro it will aland 
psKvfully beside tho words of my friend Underwood, just ns 
tv two might sit side by Hide in peaceful comparison ol our 
raying views, seeking thus to gain more light.

THE ERRADIATION OF SPIRITS.

ill.
Ilesiiloa tho now words defined for uh, ono or two common 

Knglinb words havo boon used by our guides in an unuHiud 
wiiw, tlf those, tho most important in the word “esoteric," 
which constantly occurs, and always in tho hoiiho of some
thing which must bo avoided by persons engaged in llm 
business of erradiation. In fact, it would sooin lo bo used 
u tho antithesis to “orradiatory." Sometimes it is used 
•lmut well-known occultist authors: “llo orrs, Im is 
woteric " has boon written of more than ono such ; and for 
Hinwtinio I disregarded these cautions, sus|Hicting that they 
might la> a redaction of some latent dislike or jealousy of 
my own. Tho mutual jealousy and distrust of each other, 
noticeable in contemporary sours of different schools, I hold 
to be a wise provision of Nature, intended to prevent 
pminiscuous conglomeration, and tlm spoiling of the full 
development of each school by premature fertilisation by 
tome other school. This antagonism to other scorn is tho 
natural and healthy expression of one’s own immaturity, tho 
shelter of one's spiritual chastity ; but, of course, nothing 
could be more silly than to allow it to translato itself into 
tn opinion—especially a publicly expressed opinion—that tho 
others aro "going wrong ; because tho period whon ono is 
lit to understand another school of soorhood, and competent 
to judge it, is marked by a total cessation of tho instinctive 
dislike. Therefore, as long as our pencil denounced, as 
"Noteric," only modern occultist writers, 1 ignored its 
denunciations ns being, probably, only tho rolloction of some 
instinctive repulsion of my own. But onco, whon I was 
■peaking of my best-beloved among all purely scientific 
observers (an author of tho last century about whom it is 
pot discoverable whether ho had any opinion on any occultist 
tubjoct), the pencil wrote that “hoorrs ” by being “esoteric ” ; 
and that wo must “try toorradiato him.” Aud for soma days 
this author's name occurred at intervals, as if to call our 
attention to his eHotoric-ness and his need of erradiation 
(u if to prove that warnings against osoloric-imss woro not 
the result of any jealousy of mine about contemporaries or 
occultists). Then I made many guesses as to tlm moaning 
oi tho antithetic words : “esoteric ” and “orradiatory”; but 
the pencil wrote : “No; wait; havo patience; you will soon 
■w." It was long before wo could understand fully what was 
meant At last 1 suggested that perhaps “ osotoric ” writers 
(in the bad sense) are writers who give to tho world their 
own conception of a truth before they have purified and 
rum-dud it by comparing it with tho contrasted aspect of 
the lubject, before making a unity among contrasted 
modes of perception ; that perhaps “orradiating an osotoric 
■ver" means calling his attention to whatever principle is 
comuion to himself and his polar-opposito. 'I'lm pencil 
immediately wrote: “Mary sees.” Wo aro also told that tho 
“errudiatory niisaion ” has to do with urousing tho activity 
ol thu central organ of tho mind, und with discouraging 
undue reliance on any sort of perwiviny faculty, whether 
Kieiititic or spiritual.

The choice of tho word “osotoric" to imply tho vory 
opposite of what, by its derivation, it should oxpress, is 
puzzling; but 1 believe our guides use it in a sarcastic 
luumur; to cull our attention to tlm fact that, as tlm word 
ii now used, many persons who boast of being “osotoric," 
er of interpreting “osotoricully," have in reality no more 
notion of exercising the true, central, inapiration-rocoiving 
faculty to correct more spiritual perceptions, than scientists 
hivu of uxurcising it to correct more intellectual perceptions; 
suit that it would bo uh justifiable to apply tho term 
"isuteric" to my favourite observer (of purely earthly facts) 
u to sumo of tho writers and lecturers whoso crude percep
tions aro accepted now for inspired Truth.

Thu pencil writings, which have now lasted over throe 
have convinced us that to interpret what tho Higher 

buidus uro trying to say is a fur more slow and arduous 
*'>rk than most Npirilualists mippos i.

M,\nt l<\ kiiest Booi.a,

SPIRIT IDENTITY.

SELECTED (JAHICS.

Bv “Kiuna."

I.—Tur. Cask or A. B.
Some friends of ours in tlm West End of tlm ('ity(Edinburgh) 

woro obliged lo migrate to tlm southern portion of Llm town, 
ami go into apartments during tho execution of oxtouHivo 
alterations in tlmir house. My wife, daughter, and Helf, paid 
tlmm a visit ono evening in January, IM'.II, at tlmir temporary 
homo. Wo drove to tlmir apartments in a cab, and our family 
medium only know wo woro going to see our friends, and was 
not aware of tlm Hlroot or Iiouho in which limy woro staying. In 
tlm course of tho evening certain communications camo ; (I) 
from Professor .Sandringham, and (2) from a son of tlm la.ly 
wo woro visiting, und who bail passed over Homo yours ago. 
With tlmso I shall not deal ; but tho following incident is, in 
my judgment, worthy of record. While sitting in tlm 
drawing-room our daughter said, “Tlmro is a tall man stand
ing in that corner, with black whiskorH.” 1 said, “Ask him 
to toll his name, or to write.” Tlm medium thon cried out 
that her hand and arm woro powerfully controlled,and taking 
a shuot of paper she wrote tho words, “A.B., landlord.”

Now thiH was very romiirkahlo. Tho medium did not 
know, but I did, that tlm villa which wo were visiting 
belonged at ono timo to A. B., a well-known citizen, 
who died some twenty yuarH ago, and that his widow now 
occupied it as a boarding house. Prior to tho death of 
A. B. I had taken his evidence on commission in a 
testamentary suit (Im being tlmn invalided) in llm room 
bolow that in which wo woro tlmn Hoatod, and 1 recognised 
his personal appearance at onco by tlm description given by 
tho medium. Tho handwriting was largo and sprawling. In 
this case I am satisfied tho medium know nothing whatever 
of tlm household or tho family history of A. B., and 
yot I am confident tho deceased owner was there, and made 
his presence known in tlm manner 1 havo indicated.

Thu Cask of J. I)..
J. I)., an old acquaintance of iniiio, died last April. Tlm 

night before his funoral, 1 wrote Professor Sandringham 
to ask a communication. Tho Professor wroto (por my 
daughter, on tho back of my nolo), “J. I), has no power 
yot, but will write on Saturday." Ho did so, and I have 
since had throe separate messages from him. Tho internal 
evidence is to mo undoubted; but I note throe points 
as to which tho medium had no knowledge whatever;
(1) Im speaks of a certain course which his wife hail pro
posed to adopt regarding his health. This was known to 
myself only, as sho communicated it to mo on my last visit to 
tho house two days before his demise. (2) llo refers to a 
service 1 had done to his son after his death, and thanks nm 
for it. This was tlm tilling up of a certificate of identity in 
commotion with his lifo policy. My daughter know nothing 
of this. (3) Ho refers to a son named Alexander. None of 
us know 1m had a son of that name, but on inquiry tho state
ment in tlm message was found to bo correct. Prior to one 
of his messages coming 1 asked tho medium to inquire 
whether ho had yot soon his former colleague in business, 
Mr. \V. ; also two well-known senators of tlm College of 
Justice, with whom my lato acquaintance bail had business 
relations. Tlm reply camo in tho message that 1m had not, 
but hoped soon to moot with them. Ho also added that 
Lord------, another deceased senator of tho College of Justice,
sent hiH compliments to nm and would write me soon. There 
woro strong personal reasons for IhiB deceased judge desiring 
to communicate with mo, as 1 havo often wondered, in view 
of other messages received by mo, why none had come from 
Unit source. My Into acquaintance writes that it is of no uso 
tolling his wife and family anything of Spiritualism, uh limy 
would not believe a word of it. Ho also says, “Tlmy think I 
am far away, when I nm vory near them ; indeed I feel iih if 
I woro Htill on tho earth."

Tho handwriting is in poinlH like tho script of tlm 
deceased, mid two of the signatures boar a strong rosom- 
blanco to tho ono in a letter now Imforo nm, tho capital I) in 
tlm Hurnamo being ulosoly reproduced.

(7b he continued.)

Patience, muokiums, and humility aro sure safeguards to 
llm soul.
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SPIRITUAL ALLEGORIES.

I

No. I.—Tub Man ani> tiik Gi.ahh.
\ man <>nce Htood before h very largo hmking-glasH, ho 

large, indued, that ho did not know it wuh ii looking-glum* nt 
all, aud understood not that what ho aooinod to hub before 
him wuh really behind him. Ami Im looked and Haw a room 
furnished with all sorts of things for use and comfort.

"Yus," said tho limn, "that is my room ’’ (Imt ho meant 
only tho reflected loom); "how pleasant to bo tlm proprietor 
of it, and possess all those useful mid interesting thing!*, 
those tables, chairs, and lamks! ” But it never occurred to 
him that Im could only see, ami not touch or use, any of tho 
reflected things Im saw.

"It is orderly and tidy,” ho said; ami felt very proml of 
it; "but one thing spoils it utterly- tlm presuncu of that 
gross creature who ih always standing opposite to nm mid 
staring at mu, and who will persist in doing wliat is so wrong 
—use his left hand when lm should use his right, mid his 
right hand when lm should use his left. 1 will bid him depart.”

So he approached tlm glass, and lo ! tho creature in thu re
flected room approached him, coming in thu opposite direction.

"Go back! go away I " cried thu man to the creature. “ 1 
cannot and will not enduro your presence in my room uny 
longer. See, there is tho door behind you. Go at once ! ”

But all thu while lm was speaking thu creature in the 
room moved his lips as if speaking also, but no sound was 
heard. And when tho man stopped speaking to hear what 
the creature was saying, the crenturo stopped also.

"Do you hear me?" cried tho man, wrath at this dis
obedience ; for the creature made no movement to go. “ If you 
will not go peaceably 1 shall resort to foreo and compel you.”

And again the creature seemed to be speaking as the man 
spoke, and ceased when he ceased; but made no sign of 
departing.

Then the man. enraged, cried out, “ I will put you out by 
force," and went towards it with his hand* extended. But 
lo I the creature at once extended its hands and came towards i 
him. And do as he would he could not grasp it by the j 
shoulders as he wished to. At every attempt, however strong 
or sudden, he met only the opposing hands of the creature, 
who seemed to push against him, with a force exactly equal 
to his own. But though surprised and troubled at finding 
himself thus (apparently) resisted by the creature, the man 
refused to give in. He struggled and fought for long; 
wrestling and pushing ; but never was able, try as he might, to 
get beyond the hands of the creature, who thus seemed to 
oppose to his strength a force equally great.

At last he was in despair and cried, “Ib there no one 
anywhere who will give me aid ? ” And lo! as he spoke his 
Angel stood beside him; but because the Angel was more 
spiritual than the man no reflection was visible in the glass, 
and no corresponding Angel stood by the reflected 
figure. “ Help me ! ” cried the man. “ Here am I wrestling 
with a foe I ought to conquer; yet I prevail not at all, and 
the creature grows visibly grosser and more hideous before 
my eyes. His face is distorted with rage, his eyes glare with 
passion, and he resists me so strongly that save through some 
outside aid I cannot hope to be rid of him. Why should 
he insist on continuing here to disturb my peace ? ”

"I will strengthen thee for the conflict,” Baid the Angel, 
and gave the man a pair of strong gloves, in the palms of 
which were many sharp points. “Push with these,” said the 
Angel, “and thou slialt prevail.”

So the man thanked him, and put them on. But when he 
again extended his hands thus armed, a similar pair of gloves 
appeared on the creature's hands. For while he himself was 
putting on the gloves his attention was turned from tho glass.

Seeing this the man cried out in rage, and the creature 
Beemed to cry too. But the Angel said, “Uare not; still 
push and wrestle, and thou shalt prevail.”

Now the looking-glass was silvered like a telescope 
speculum, and the silver was on the side of the glass which 
was towards the man ; the silver film was polished, giving a 
meet perfect reflection. Before this the man had simply 
been pushing directly against it with the soft palms of his 
hands, and had not disturbed the silver.

But now,when he pressed against it with the sharp points, 
the points not getting firm hold of the glass as the hands had 
done, slipped aside u6 lie pressed, and behold, at once great 
scratches appeared.

|M,ly 2'. IV^ 

At fiiHt tlm mini was too pro-occupied to 
but hood they caught liis eye,and ho started back in B„r "”'li 
Thoro certainly was tlm room, and tlm creature in
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now groat scratches lay iiciohh both, through which r 
seemed to Hhirio. 11

Tlmn a now idea Huumod to strike tho man ; ho 
tlm glass, and rubbud hit* spiked hands over the 
face. And tlm silver film was destroyed, in which 
rulluetion shone, and tho creature’s face appeared L> |, 
boon destroyed Loo.

Hoeing this tlm Angel smilod and disappeared; and t, I 
man, using his spiked gloves ilk rubbers, Hot vigorously^' 
work and rubbed out tho whole reflection of tho crenturo.

But when that was done he noticed for the first time 
not tho creature alone, but liis room also, in which lie |,^ 
taken such delight, was disfigured; and he grieved ther^ 
greatly. And moving up and down to see how much dain^, 
had been done lm found that wherever tho room 
uninjured tho creature wan still to bo seen in it, Imt cou],j 
always bo got rid of by rubbing out with the gloves; only 
tho Hpikes seemed to penetrate through thu creature, a(l,| 
rubbed out bits of his room also.

Meanwhile the light that was shining through was growing 
stronger and stronger, and at last it caught liis attention. 
Once more a new thought struck him, and he went up to th<. 
biggest holo and gazed through.

Now the silver whb nowhere perfectly cleaned off, only 
greatly scratched; anti in order to see more clearly the man 
had to take off one of his gloves and use his coat calf as t 
rubber; and at once he discovered the illusion he had ls*n 
under. It was no room that was before him, but a wall of 
solid, once reflecting, now transparent, matter, and where 
his room and tho hideous creature had once been, now, looking 
though the cleaned glass, he saw no room, but a wide 
expanse of meadow and hill, and beyond that the boundless 
sea, with its waves flashing in the sunlight, and birds wer« 
flitting to and fro, and cattle were reposing in the meadows, 
and men and women of angelic beauty were busy over joyful 
labour, and everything spoke of peace and delight.

But how to get to it and join them ? An invisible barrier 
restrained him, and he knew not how to break through.

How he grieved, and how he eventually learnod that the 
glass was an obstacle only to his body, and not to his spirit, 
we will leave readers to imagine for themselves. (

G. W. A.
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“THERE IS NO DEATH." \

The following very appreciative notice of Mlss Florence 
Marryat’s book, “There is no Death,” appears in “The 
Lady” :—

This is one of the most marvellous books that has ever 
been written, and deserves a far more extended notice than 
we have space to devote to it. Wheu a lady, talented, 
educated, and posessed of sound common-sense, sits doo 
deliberately to write respecting supernatural events which 
have come under her own cognisance, and the genuineness of 
which she has proved in every possiblo way, she deserves a 
calm and dispassionate hearing. We cannot say with her as 
we might with a professional medium, “It is chicanery; it is 
his trade " ; neither can we treat her as we might an hysterical 
and foolish woman, and say, “ It is imagination ” ; nor is it 
possible to pass the matter over as we might in the case of au 
ignorant or uneducated woman, by saying that she has been 
duped or “mizzled.” When Miss Marryat tells us that she has 
had frequent interviews with her children and with personal 
friends who have joined the great majority, and that she has 
not only spoken with them, but has actually seen and felt 
them, and conversed with them on subjects which were un
known to other people, we must take it that this lady 
believed what she wrote; and this being the case, it rosolves 
itself into a question of Miss Marryat’s physical and mental 
health, and nobody who reads “There is No Death ” can 
doubt that she is in full possession of every faculty necessary 

1 for close observation and logical deduction. Personally, we 
have hitherto held a neutral position with regard to Spirit
ualism, believing that all is possible, but carping at the pro
bability of many of the things we heard ami read about in 
connection with mediums ; but since reading this book we feel 
inclined to exclaim, like him of old, “Thou almost persuadert 
mu." it is most interesting rending, and some of the 
explanations given by Miss Marryat’s visitors are curious iu 
thu extreme, and well worthy the attention of psychologists.
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DOCTORS AND LAWYERS ON HYPNOTISM.

*011* following interesting cxtl'iiel from the Paris letter 
pihf “ James’s Gazet to ” present sone view of the future 
,,l ln|»i''(isin in its legal aspects, which we quote without, 
prtt-ssirilv endorsing the writer’s views, and, indeed, with 
,|ire<-t disagreement with some of them. | ICl».“ Ligh t.”];

Should hypnotism over bo given tho r<»7e that curtain 
pveliol.‘gists claim for it in connection with criminal proao- 
,‘Utions, there will bo no need of Kavuchola to represent tlm 
(Mine of Anarchy. Tho pillars of society will break up of 
tbemwIvM; or, rather, they will dissolve under tho 
deliquescent intluonco of that mawkish sentimentalism that 
a invading iniro an I more tho domain of science and reason, 
an I which makes us fear that tlm white races may havu 
entered their dotage. Some twenty years ago hypnotism — 
then cal led mesmerism or animal magnetism—was scoffed at 
hr the medical profession generally; its practitioners were 
quacks and charlatans in tho oyos of tho doctors ; but the 
quacks having at length compelled the faculty to admit tho 
KNntific reality of hypnotism, tlm doctors now look upon 
the new field of investigation and exporiment as their exclu
sive property, and urge that they alone are qualified to pro
duce tho hypnotic state and to pursue the inquiry in regard 
So its phenomena. Tho faculty of Paris has devoted itself to 
this subject with more eagerness and perseverance of late 
rears than that of any other city in the world, and the 
erperimonts of Dr. Charcot and others have made such an 
impression on tho public that the general notion of moral 
responsibility, which is the pedestal on which Justice figura
tively sits, has been rudely shaken. It will be remembered 
that when Gabrielle Bompard was tried with Eyraud for the 
Binder of Gouffe, medical men who had attained celebrity as 
hypnotists gave evidenco tending to show that Gabrielle, 
from her peculiar nervous or psychological organisation, was 
sot responsible for having lured Gouffe to his doom when 
Ernud strangled him. One of these doctors had hypnotised 
the young woman in prison, and made her go through the 
scene of the murder while she was in the “second stato,’’ 
which is that of the somnambulist. The jury wore terribly 
puuleil by the conflict of scientific evidence. Their ideas 
were thoroughly muddled, and if their common sense had not 
been directly appealed to by tho Public Prosecutor—if they 
had not been strongly urged to avoid so great a social danger 
as that of admitting the plea of moral irresponsibility in the 
ibsenee of any proof of what the law understands by insanity 
—they would probably have acquitted Gabrielle Bompard. 
Hypnotism has made further progress since; it has accumu
lated additional phenomena; it has revealed fredi possibili
ties of “suggestion"; and we shall not have to wait very 
long before some new Gabrielle is acquitted on the evidence 
of hypnotists.

The "Figaro ’’ has just devoted four columns to the discus
nun of the question whether magistrates are justified in using 
hypnotism as a means of eliciting the truth from persons 
inspected of crime. It has consulted a number of eminent 
medical men, magistrates, and jurisconsults on the subject, 
and it is consoliug to find that these authorities have almost 
crunimonsly condemned the proposal that the law should 
ciciilly recognise hypnotism as an instrument of justice.The 
(evenly logical objection of M. Leveilie, Professor of 
Criminal Law, ought to bo a sufficient answer to those who 
w»tild have prisoners experimented upon like the inmates of 
the Salpctriero. “Those who believe in hypnotism maintain 
tint the hypnotist has command over the hypnotised. How, 
then, could they place any faith in the replies given by a 
hypnotised person, since, according to their own principles, 
»uch replies would be echoes rather than confessions ? " M. 
Adolphe Guillot, of the Institute, believos that hypnotism 
(ill never be ablo to obtain a footing in French legal 
practice, and he is of opinion that it ought not, because it 
would attack the principle of perfect freedom in self-defence, 
which is the right of every accused person. Still more em
phatic is Dr. Charcot in condemning the proposal, which, if 
vital U[k)d, would, in his opinion, place medical men in 
much the samo position as that which they occupied in rela
tion to tho torture system of the Middle Ages. His profes- 
•lousl feeling in tho matter is fully shared by Dr. Brouardel, 
»ho goes so far as to say that “ not one of us would lend 
hitnielf to such villainous business. ” He nevertheless admits 
that hypnotism has rendered a service to justice under 

curtain peculiar ciroumstunccH, When a portion accused of a 
crime shows symptoms of nervous disorder mid there is reason 
to suspect n ridiitionship botwooli this statu mid tlm criminal 
net with which ho is charged, it is tho duty of medical 
suionco to employ every moans for determining whether this 
person's conduct is or ia not under tho immudiato inlliioiico 
of abnormal conditions. (English readers will probably apply 
those remarks to the case of Mrs. Osborne.) Dr. Montet 
recalls two instances in which hypnotism has boon used in 
tlm restricted and special manner approved by Dr. Brouardel 
for furthering tho ends of justice. In ono case a servant-girl 
was accused by her mistress of stealing her jewels. Tho girl 
denied tho charge with every uppoarance of sincerity. While 
sho was in prison it was discovered that Bhe was liable to 
spontaneous somnambulism. A doctor having reproduced 
this state by' hypnotism, she acknowledged th it sho had 
stolon tho jewels ami told whore slm had hidden thorn. The 
experiment was repeated before tho court, and tho proof w-s 
considered conclusive that sho had committed the theft while 
in the somnambulist state, and it was only when this con
dition returned that sho had any consciousness of what she 
had done. Iler moral irresponsibility was therefore held to 
ba established. In tho other case Dr. Montet himself obtained 
the acquittal of a man charged with a serious offence by 
proving that he was liablo to fall involuntarily into tho 
hypnotic state and then to commit various acts of which he 
had no recollection whatever when his normal condition 
returned. It will bo perceived from this that hypnotism has 
already got the thin end of the wodgo into judicial practice in 
Franco. The medical profession generally is, doubtless, 
strongly opposed to its being pushed any further; but tho 
quostion is, Will they bo able to koep it where it is ? Wo 
know that if certain practitioners, whom the “ Figaro ” has 
not interviewed, could have their way, they would bring the 
public mind into such a state of perplexity with regard to 
the problem of moral responsibility that tho intelligence of 
ordinary juries would be completely paralysed by meta
physical reasoning and scientific jargon. The publicity given 
to all those speculations, togother with the writings of the 
psychological novelists, has already brought a multitude of 
people to tho point of believing that all criminal acts are 
related to somo morbid conditions of mind or body. This 
chaos of ideas, towards which wo are apparently moving, is, 
perhaps, not distantly related to practical anarchism—the 
“propaganda of deeds.” The latter may be nothing more 
than a phase or symptom of the former.

“ MODERN MEDICINE.”

We have received a copy of the second number of this 
little shoet, which announces itself as “the Official English 
Magazine of Count Mattei’s System of Electro-Homcoopathy.” 
The leading article by John Wilford, A.P.S., gives an 
account of some of the extreme methods of ancient medicino ; 
plentiful blood-letting, leeching, and cupping seeming to be 
the panacea for all ills. Here is an account of a treatment 
for chronic asthma. The “ issues " spoken of were sores caused 
by puncturing the skin and preventing the wounds from 
healing by inserting substances to keep them open :—

An issue was mado on each sido of tho clavicle, two small 
ones near the carotids under the chin, two under the breasts 
between the third and fourth ribs, two more backwards 
towards the fifth and sixth ribs, another in the middle of 
tho thorax, one on each side between tho eighth and ninth 
ribs, and then three others in tho back—fourteen ulcers in 
all I and each one to be kept running for a long time. If 
these drastic measures did not cure him his caso was hopeless.

A good many new ideas have been of late working their 
way into moil's minds rolative to the cause and cure of 
human ailments. We rocogniso pretty generally now that 
the cause must be bolow tho material tissuo in which 
morbid symptoms are found. Those morbid symptoms are 
themselves consequences, and tho groat question, suggested 
by the late James Hinton, is how to operate upon tho spirit 
and tho emotions, and so nniko them, if possible, conscious 
agents in tho repair of morbidity, which over results from a 
disturbance of the proper balance of the vital and inortive 
forces whose orderly contlict is normal health. We welcome 
tho presonco of any inagazino which will draw increased 
attention to finer and more spiritual methods in the treat
ment of disease.—[Acting Ed. “Light.”]

Hh who seeks and accepts the applause of men has 
wandered from tho path of God.
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THE UNITY DOCTRINE.

ThU Article is my reply to the very kindly criticism of 
“w.” on uiy use of Professor Boole’s Unity formula— 
“r + not z — I "—in a recent number of “ Light.” As 
Mrs. Boule has explained, I am not the inventor of the 
principle expressed in this formula. Moses used it when 
he wrote “Hear, O Israel, the Lord our (rod, the Lord is 
One.” (Dent. vi. 4.)

In this reply I have to deal first, with “rr.’s ” assertion 
that mathematical symbols cannot legitimately he used as 
they are used in this formula. Next with the formula 
itself and what it implies ; und with the statement that, as 
used, this formula is misleading and dangerous.

First, then, let me say that upon any question of 
technical mathematics I Would at once accept tlm dictum 
of “w” as an authority whose knowledge of this subject 
was greater than mine. But upon the point in ques
tion. where the philosophy, rather than the technicalities, of 
inathesu is involved, he must excuse me if I fool bound to 
follow my own insight. I do not wish to seem to be 
unduly controversial ; for, in common with all readers of 
' Light," I have the very highest opinion of the, value of 
the Articles which bear signature. 1 mean only to
explain my own side of the case; and the very unity 
formula for which 1 am contending will compel me to 
recognise that my side is but a side, and that there is 
probably a good deal of truth in what “ w-,” may have to 
urge to the contrary.

It seems to me, then, that the symbols of mathematics 
are only arbitrary signs expressive of certain mental pro
cesses, by the use of which signs we are able to represent 
a problem in diugraniatic form ; make a picture of it, (so to 
s|M.'ikk)so that all the conditions involved shall Im indicated 
in such a clear, plain way that the mind may have tho 
beat possible chance of grasping at once thu work it is being 
called upon to perform. When 1 propound tlm question,“ It 
a goose weighs seven pounds, and half its own weight, 
how much <loe« it weigh!” I stand a fair chance of 
puzzling my hearers. But if I write down the equation : 
x “ lib*. t- ' , I at mice give a clue to the point ot the 
problem, and very few people would be puzzled by it. 
Because thus I have made u picture (ns we limy <uiy) of the 
real problem submitted for solution.

Now, it Would not lx> fair to argue that because, geese 
Were, in n<> way related to mathentiitics, therefore the 

I 
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symbol of mathe.rnnticK ought not to Im used in ;lhy 
lion involving geese as an element. For thougli oi#., 
not mathematical, yet weight in, whether it be ihr- 
of a goose or of anything else.

In the same way, I suggest, it is true that w|1(,,|( 
by t.lm use of symbols tlm conditions of a jir'iblf.in <-4/ 
expressed in sueh a way that by eliminating uwa*. 
matter tlm scope of the problem is more tuviily 
th ere mtdi symbols may be most fairly and righteously u 
For Um tti/iiibolH are not mathematics but hilly signa f(. 

•‘tenting menial processes, ami they may therefore I* f4 
Used for any problem involving mental proccxww.

What l.lrnn is tlm mental process which is for uh 
Iiml By the aid of this formula ? This brings inn to my 
point, under which this question will be best discuAvd.

The process is in its briefest expression this, 
observed diU'ercnces prove essential dissimilarity ? (,f 
fuller form—what is tlm real significance of, or, if you* 
t lm real value to be assigned tn the appearances of. <, 
trades in almost everything that comes within ,, 
cognisance? At first, I am quite willing to admit, it a 
not seem that there is any problem at all here; IxiCaav, 
the first stage of intelligence, appearances are admitted 
directly proving that things arc as they appear. Bulaft 
t.lm mind has gained a certain amount of knowledge u 
(apparent) fact, (though it can never at the time be aw& 
that there is any distinction between actual fact v 
apparent fact) it seeks, by virtue of an inherent necesR 
to deduce, from these data a general philosophy of life, 
main truth of things, in harmony with which all these “fact 
shall be. This is the great inductive process, and it would lz 
proceeded with very.smoothly and readily were it not anothe 
though as yet unobserved, fact that the mind itself ia, 
laws which it must obey, and that it is not able to accq 
all and every proposition which may seem to be an inch, 
tion from the observed facts.

Apart from this condition there would be no difficulty 
and the generalisation might be proceeded with with ver. 
little question. And it might be somewhat as follows 
Because there are beautiful and good things in the work 
helpful ami beneficent impulses in humanity, the Authurd 
all must be Good ; but because there arc also hideous anu 
evil things in the world, harmful and selfish impulses ii 
humanity, it must follow either that there is also an en 
power who is the Author of these, or that the Good Author 
of all has unadvisedly allowed to Ilis creatures a power of 
being independent of Him, whereby the ignorance o: 
limitation in them has been able to thwart and mar th; 
entirely good designs of the Author of all, Who is hereby 
proved to be nut the Author of All, but only of the good 
part of things ; the complement being credited to this self
power in the creature.

In this way a real diflerence is established, and th« 
principle of things is denied to be a unity and asserted (■’ 
be a duality ; whereby it follows that we cannot tell which 
of tho two conflicting sides is going to win in the long run 
which really involves that we have no trustworthy criterion 
of good anil bad.

Against this is set the ajiprehension of the unity 
teachers. “The Lord is One.” That is, the source of all 
is One. All things, howsoever they may tippear to differ, 
have but one origin, one source; and the integration of all 
differences is unity.

No one can rightly apprehend this law without at oner 
understanding that there must be certain minds to wlimu 
it will ap|a>ur not to be true ; because no single tiling, »r 
in the terms of the. formula, no -.c cipials unity. To attain 
unity you must put together two sides. Your side and 
your opponents side; or, as Hegel taught, “Truth is 11k 
synthesis (or unifying) of 'Thesis anil Antithesis."

Now, how am 1 to express in the simplest way these 
uoni'vpts of Thesis und Antithesis, Iny side und iny opp’
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nent's side? Logic teaches me that in “division” two 

arc necessary. First, to know what I am going to 
divide. Second, to determine the sort of division | wi>;ii 
p make. The sorts of division are two. If I want to 
jIhiw how many different ways there are of dividing up the 
.!.vs I may divide by using different names. As, for 
instance, plates as a class may be divided into soup plates, 
meat plates, pudding plates, and cheese plates. This we 
uayexpress by the formula .b = a + b + r. 4- <Z. But if 
nr object is to lie quite sure I have divided into parts the 
whole of the class in question 1 can only do it by what is 
termed "dichotomy ” ; thut is, say plates are divided into 
meat plates and not meat plates ; or, meat plates 4- not 
ineat plates equal the whole of the class plates. 
This may lie expressed by the formula + not -b = 1. 
Whereby it is clearly shown that tho difference in the 
character of the plates does not involve that the two kinds 
ire absolutely contrary, and that only opposition and no 
relation exists between them.

The formula would be just as true and just as Helpful 
we any sign other than “;c”used for the two contrary 
.-lasses. We use “x” because it is generally used for a 
yaeral truth, which is to be universally true whatever 
wticular interpretation may be given.

Now, Professor Boole has in his “ Laws of Thought ” 
rhewn clearly why any whole class or universe (as he 
terms it) is properly represented by I or unity. Transcen- 
®nul arithmetic teaches that number is properly made up 
d these three concepts. Unity, less than Unity, and more 
than Unity, for the highest number you can take is simply 
a aggregation of repetitions of Unity. Nought or zero is 
not properly a number at all, but is the antithesis of the 
idea oi number.

Now the philosophical choice is set before everyone, 
whether of the two principles he will follow — that 
phenomena are fractions of a Unity, or that phenomena 
ire units whose characteristics are opposite and contrary. 
1 apologise for not being able to express this more clearly. 
What I mean is that everyone must choose between the 
alternative principle of Unity and Duality, and decide which 
is the key principle which explains all obscurities and 
difficulties of life and is the governing motive of the whole.

There is nothing involving technical mathematics in 
this problem. Any person whose mind works clearly and 
rationally ought to be able to grasp the conditions and 
farm an opinion favouring one side or the other, or, if very 
sciversal, seeing truth in both.

If we believe that the Universe arises out of a 
Unity we shall adopt the formula “ x + not x = 1 ” to 
express our apprehension that truth is the system of no one 
ride,party, sect, or school: “x” symbolising any particular 
ride and “ not x ” all the rest; and we assert by the formula 
that neither the “ x ” nor the “ not x ” is the whole full 
truth, but that to find this whole full universal truth you 
most integrate the two seemingly opposing sides.

The duality formula would be, I conceive, “x + not 
t = 2,” of which the one is true and the other false. That 
A there are two Causes, and two Universes produced respec- 
tirely by the two Causes, each absolutely contrary and un- 
triaied; and each constantly antagonising the other. These 
Recall the good and the evil. But we have no reason for 
these names other than that by “ good ” we mean the side 

ourselves take and hold, and see ; and by “ evil, ” the 
ide which those who differ from us (or, in other words, the 
*icked and evil) take and hold and see. There can thus be 
^justification for adherents of the opposite Universes 
”>arding one another in any spirit other than that of 
'tadly antagonism and hate ; and each should seek to 
'^nihilate the other. This is ever the spirit of dualism.

On the other hand, the Unity principle teaches that 
'kre is but one Cause and one Universe, which is frac- 
’""lalued or split up into numberless apparent differences, 

as is necessary when universal truth is presented to finite 
minds : each will sec the, side on which he. stands, and 
won’t, see the opposite side. None the less is his own side 
not the whole perfect universal truth, but only in partial 
apprehension of it. To find the whole he must take himself 
and his opposite, thesis and antithesis, ami integrate or 
synthesise them. A thing which at first he will by no 
means be able practically to do. Nevertheless it is clearly 
his duty, if lie would be true to his principle, to believe 
that though his limited faculty cannot accomplish this, 
infinite faculty can ; and to God, the Infinite, the Universal, 
there is no problem, no apparent contraries, no sin. “'Die 
darkness is no darkness to Theo, but the night is as clear 
as the day ; the darkness and light to Thee are both alike.”

And so far from there being danger in this principle or 
in its pictorial representation, 4- not x = unity,” there is 
no real lasting safety in anything else. The other theory 
turns earth into a battle-field; justifies the horrors and 
tortures that man has inflicted on man in the days of the 
Inquisition and of all religious intolerance; makes God the 
Father only of some, and not all humanity ; and involves 
that one side must eternally triumph and one be eternally 
ruined and lost.

How much sublimer and diviner is the Unity doctrine : 
The Lord is One, good to all, loving all, understand
ing all. Able to save all ; because in Him all things 
consist, and all things, whether they be things in Heaven, 
or things on earth, or things under the earth, are in Him 
and for Him : and in the end, when the present limitation 
is brought to perfection, and we see face to face instead of 
through a glass darkly, the One God and Father of all, Who 
Is above, through, and in all, shall be known to be, not as 
the duality law would demand, all in some—His side, His 
part of things—but simply unequivocally and sublimely— 
All in All. G. W. A.

RECEPTION TO MR. G. SPRIGGS.

At the Portman Rooms, Baker-street, a reception will be 
held in honour of Mr. G. Spriggs, the well-known Cardiff 
medium, on his return from the Antipodes for a brief period. 
Monday, May 30th, is the date fixed. Mr. Everitt will 
preside, and the proceedings include the presentation of an 
address, to be followed by a ball. The price of tickets is 5s., 
2b. 6d., and Is. They are obtainable from Mrs. Bessie 
Russell Davies,Sunnyside, Ledrington-road, Upper Norwood, 
or from Mr. G. D. Wyndoe, 21c, Victoria-dwellings, Battersea 
Park-road, S.W.

CHRISTO-THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.

On Thursday, May 26th, Dr. G. Wyld will read a paper 
on “The Proposed Restrictions on Mesmerism.” The subject 
is a very important one, and delegates from several societies 
interested in psychological investigations will be invited to 
be present. The meeting will be held at the headquarters 
of the Sooiety, 33, Bloomsbury-square, W.C., at 4 p.m. Any 
persons interested in either side are invited to attend. At 
the conclusion of Dr. Wyld’s paper a resolution denouncing 
the injustice of limiting the practice of mesmeric investi
gation to the medical profession will be proposed and put to 
the vote of the meeting. A full report of the meeting will 
appear in “Light.”

It has been arranged that a Congress of Hypnotism and 
Psychological Medicine will be held in London in the 
beginning of August, under the presidency of Mr. Sidgwick. 
Among other well-known names which will be found on the 
Committee of Reception are those of Bain, Romanes, 
Morcier, and Spencer. Some considerable difference of 
opinion may be expected to bo expressed on the possibility 
of persons being induced to commit crimes while under the 
influence of hypnotic suggestions. In other words, the two 
schools of Liegsis and Benedict may look forward to having 
their differing theories pretty well sifted.

On with your mission, and never a summing of results in 
hand, nor thirst for prospects, nor counting upon harvests; 
for seed sown in faith day by day is the nightly harvest of 
the soul, and with the soul we work, with the soul we see.— 
George Meredith.
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No. XV.
b’aoM rilK ItKCOKl'S <»»■ Mils. S.

March It i. Our cirole renewed its sittings alter a wook s 
cessation. We heard many different sounds, ami one was 
the loudest we havo had It was as it tho spirit I ad thrown 
on the table a heavy ball of load with great power. It was 
startling to a degree. On striking a light wo found a small 
silver waiter, with a rose and biscuit, had boon brought from 
the dining-room and placed in front- ol the medium. It 
must either havo passed through the wall or through two 
closed thH>ra.

March .'th and <<th. We hold short, unsatisfactory 
seances, accoiiqiaiued by tho usual raps and sounds without 
information.

March I Oth. Sat fora short timo. lmperator controlled tlm 
medium for a time, but I havo no record of tho conversation. 
Ho informed us when wo wished tor physical manifestations to 
sit in thu room below, ami for information in tlm study. Tlm 
medium's work and delicate health prevented much being 
given that otherwise could lm done.

March li»th. Raps very distinct nil over tlm room 
especially iu the cupboard under tlm bookcase, lmpeiator 
controlled for a short time. He said tlm medium's bad 
health and work at the present season were such that lm had 
thought it might be well to withdraw manifestations through 
him tor a time. He promised if possible to nn-et us on Thurs
day, ami advised us to refrain from meeting until then. There 
was so much noise in tlm room during the short control that 
lmperator had to explain the reason. He said all the spirits 
who governed the physical manifestations were allowed to 
manifest to use up the spare power in the room, or evil 
influences might get into the circle owing to tlm medium's 
had state of health. After this explanation a tremendous 
thud came on the table, and lmperator wished us “Good 
night." and departed.

March 17th. While Mr. S. M. was smoking in the billiard- 
room such strange sounds came that ho fetched Dr. S. 
down. They sat for a short time, and the raps were 
tremendous, as if made with a heavy metallic hammer. This, 
occurred again on March loth. and they were then told to go 
upstairs and sit in the seance-room, which accordingly they 
did, and I joined them. Many different sounds came, and 
this loud one close to me. It was very startling. The 
medium reasouod with the spirit, telling it not to rap so 
loud. It then rapped more gently on the harmonium stool, 
anti gave a soft rap near my fingers. We heard again this 
evening tlm same constant rapping in the cupboard, and on 
asking we found it was Dr. 8.’s little sister who had beeu 
rapping there. She told us to look, and said, “1 wrote.” 
Upon breaking up the seance anil looking into the cupboard, 
we found written on a piece of paper, “ Dieu vous garde. 
C. P. 8. Speer."

March 20th. This evening our circle met. Two new 
members added, Mr. N. and Mr. Percival. We sat in 
the dining-room by tirelight, and commenced our seauce at 
nine o'clock. Rector soon manifested, walked round the 
worn, shook the floor and our chairs, also thu silver aud 
glass things on the sideboard. Dickey rappod on the 
medium’s chair. The heavy dining-table was moved. The 
spirit of J. N. L. came, rapped out her real 
Nares Lydgate,” said our prayers had done 
rapped out “Thanks." After a short break 
ll. and other spirits manifested round
When the control was established, lmperator said, “Good
evening, friends,” and held tho following conversation with 
us:—•• We wish to redeem our promise to you. Wo are hero 
for a short time t<» give you information on any points you 
wish to ask. The spirit attached to the physical band, who 
has manifested here several times, and has not yet learnt to 
control the power as much as he will in time to come, has 
only joined the band quite recently, and taken the place of 
another spirit who has been drafted off." “As to the medium 
you controlled ages ago ? ” “It was about the time of the 
Reformation; the medium I influenced was one who was 
proximately concerned in the movement which separated the 
Protestant from the Roman Catholic Church. Thu influence he 
exerted was an indirect influence on one of the prominent 
movers of that convulsion. 1 was only attached to him for

name, “Janet 
her good, and 
wo sat again ; 
the medium.

_ (Mfty *1, hm I 

In all groat convulsions spirit inihmn,. 
guidance is «t tho root ol what you soo. Wo liiivo tliu'° 
of influencing 1U1,| manifesting our prosoncu in hiiiniU, , * 
in ways that don't como beforo your mortal kn<>whJ<]T1,l:T 
ways that you little silspuct, but will one day ro(., ' '* 
whim you are acquainted with that which is now 
you. \ou will then soo spirit guidance at tlm bottom of 
human actions. I don't propose to toll you more at prejtiii 
about that medium. Dr. S.’s little sister is attached to t), 
band.” “How did she learn to write, seeing slm loft earth-lif 
a baby ?" “She has progrussud ; she got tlm art of writi,,^ 
from the circle. Tho education of tlm spheres is not th* 
education of uarth-lifo, but whim it is brought in conUct 
with eiirth-lifo through tho circle, tho two arc iimalgaiiiatei 
Me cannot now explain to you how that can bo.” “ ll<,» 
was it she usoil tlm 1'Toncli language ? " “To mako licrull 
recognised. If you wore to form a circle of (fliinene, 
would write in Chinese.” “Do spirits understand all 
languages?” “Yes. Not quito. 1 must not mislead. 
They gather their impressions from tho circle by thought, 
reading. Spirits do not require language; tlioy do not neat- 
sar i I y know wliat other spirits are thinking, unless in rnpport 
with tlmm.” “As to tho spit its round ns without medium ?" 
“They have no means of knowing. They cannot see you 
distinctly. It depends much how far they have progressed. 
Thu undeveloped soo less than thu developed spirits. Only 
inediumistic spirits can manifest." “Can you seu us now?’ 
“No.” “Shall we ever bo able to see you ?” “Probably.’ 
“Can you give us any information as to tho sounds we hear 
early in the morning ? ” “ I cannot give you information
except when I havo boon present. Raps occur in tho early 
morning because the influences then are unmixed and pure, 
tho mind is at case, and circumstances mors propitious, and 
that timo is solected to muni fest the presence of spirit 
guides. Spirits need not soo you to influence you; yon 
imagine that sight is connected with 
of your presenco without seeing you. 
on spirit is magnetic. Magnetic i

eyes. We are cognisant 
The influence of spirit

’ . Magnetic influence in the body is 
generally exorcised through the eye,but it does not tollow that 
that is the only way of influencing.” ‘ 
to form this circle once a fortnight 
circumstances. L. ___
mind and desire the truth, 
night are not unfavourable." 
mence a course of teaching ? 
but am able to do but little, 
at present. We are not able 
mation we wish. The points 
the influence of the Deity, 
agency on mankind. Wo shall desire to show you that bod 
Himsolf is the centre of influence, and that His influence, 
flowing through intermediary agencies, permoates humanity, 
and how those influences (angelic,as you call them) influence 
mankind. We should be glad to show you how the angelic 
influence surrounding the centre of light diffuses itself among 
those it is able to roach) and how the spirit of the Most 
High, traversing those channels, reaches all who are able to 
receivo it. Travelling on from that, we should like to show 
you how man becomes tho means of disseminating thu 
knowledge of which he is the unconscious recipient. Follow
ing on from that, we would desire to point out how man 
may cultivate the power given to him, and aid tho work for 
which ho is chosen, aud how the Spirit of God dwelling 
among men may be fostered. This would lead us to give 
you a rationale of the power of God coming from on 
high, descending through the angel ministers, permeating 
His chosen messenger, descending among men, and showing 
how they may be fellow-workers with God." Here an un
fortunate fall of the screen which shaded the light from the 
medium's oyes, disturbed ami dissipated the control, The 
medium instantly awoke and lmperator left.*

“ Would it be desirable 
a ' “It will depend upon 

It would be desirable, if you are all of one 
Tho atmospheric conditions to- 

“ Do you not dosire to com- 
” “ 1 desire to do a great deal, 

We can give you scraps only 
to command the flow of infer- 
are, first, on this grand subject, 
of spirit agency, and oi that

A man should bo a Siegfried, armed eap-A-pie, towards the 
small troubles of everyday—those little differences we have 
with our fellow-men, insignificant disputes, unbecoming con
duct in other people, petty gossip, and many other similar 
annoyances of life; he should not feel them at all, much less 
take them to heart and brood over them, but hold them at 
arm’s length and push them out of his way, like stones that 
lie in the road, and upon no account think about them ami 
give them n place in his reflections.—Sciiovenhaver.

• It is obvious that these fragmentary records give on;.. (t,r 
faintest idea of what was said, and cannot give any of the manner of 
the saying.
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BOEHME’S PHILOSOPHY. CASTING OUT A DEVIL.

From tub “RKi.mto-Pnn.osoi’iiioAL Jouhnal.”

Every cyclo of mentality Huh ita representative. Boehme, 
than Luthor, represented tho OHotoric and exoteric 

•h-iiglit of tho 10th century, in his vague, mystical, and 
(p|4iwtly heterogeneous unfoldmont, tho true in Christianity 
1(01x1 its culmination and tho future of ita broadening evolu- 
i:?ti In him was tho divine germ planted which has flowered 
.411 sml borne tho fruit of that classified knowledge which 
•> world calls science. The roots of this germ woro 
B.iimhod by tho thought of tho past, and in tho tree which 
►isgrown from this germ and ita rootiota tho intellectuality 
J the race has expanded until now wo can behold tho 
planing and trend of a universal ovolution.

In Boehmo's formula of tho self-existent (led—“Nothing," 
•Ail,’“Father," “Son,” “Spirit," “Word” and “Wisdom” - 
h have the ground of all tho speculations of tho past, 
whether Pagan or Christian, ns to the inscrutable, unknow- 
gue Absolute. Thoso,too, may bo found, in one sense, in tho 
•Inconditionod ” of Kant, Hamilton, Mansel and Spencer, 
ikthme declares tho one sole Existent Divinity is “ unknow- 
tble'—except by apprehension of tho highest angel, and 
■jao only as mirrored in the Divine Wisdom—the reflection 
■f the "All " discreted from this self-existent God in the 
^■eDerated “ Ideas ” which he calls the “ Unbeginning 
ginningthe “Eternal Nature.” In this fluidic ocean of 
Life ail the germs of whatever is are manifested. It is the 
<.nning of cause—tho beginning of the finite—the begin- 
xngof so-called “creation.” From this starting point each 
.mi is differentiated, containing within itself the potency 
titsalter evolution. All through his writings this thought 
: dwelt upon; now in abstract statement, now in similitudo, 
it: often personified. Is there not here a hint of the now 
mtincally demonstrated law of evolution ?

It is claimed that Kepler was indebted to Boehme for 
air oi his thoughts and theories in regard to astronomy. It 
• «U known that Newton acknowledged his indebtedness 
a Boehme for his theory of gravitation. Much that is in 
ifoistry can also be traced to his suggestions. Boehme was 
isred-sower, without much method, it is true, in his seed 
irving. The fruit of his thought has made tho conditions, 
lc«ver, in the mentality of the race by which others could 
-.ae forth and do a larger work. Without Boehme it is pos- 
aiie no such great thinker as Swedenborg could have come 
n»n the scene and have acted his part. Much that is in that 
r-x seer's work can be traced in Boehme’s writings, 
■weienborg was a scientist, equipped with a university 
Motion to start with, and hence was better able to express 
□ thoughts than Boehme.

Boehme will be a perennial fountain to many minds of a 
■-■tUicaI and speculative turn. It is well for those who have 
tie time, the intellectual ability and the inclination to study 
ttb. No one can ever master Boehme at seoond hand ; one 
ax not only be imbued with his spirit, but muBt, in a 
»min sense, become en rapport with his state. One must see 
.okrneath his jargon, his uncouth way of presenting mystical 
'.nth, an harmonious, systematic,and beautiful theory, clotbed 
a the serious religious garb of the sixteenth century. He 
'Maed the “Divine Sophia ” as his bride; and certainly he 

loyal to her behests ; for he was a life-long sufferer for 
u devotion to what ho considered truth.

Many havo attempted to give Boehme’s revelations to the 
world; but all have thus far failed. St. Martin, Gretchel, 
iirtiiuen, Schelling, Baader, Dr. Law and others have tried 

’■» mirror his mystical meanings. Dr. Law probably more 
>«ir gave the outcome of his principles than any of the 

He was a clergyman of deep spirituality, and entered 
Virtue of his being Boehme’s English translator into the 

hidden meanings of the text he had to grapple with.
Mr. Hartmann, assisted by Mrs. Penny, whose work we 

made tho text for these imperfect articles, attempts to 
Boehme’s “Theosophy ” with that now current and 

*!*1 by that name. Hartmann’s translations are too free, 
louio of his statements are hardly more than a travesty 

he undertakes to expound.

, *''f rnuxt analyse your Faith before you can combine its 
snd so make every point the subject of your own con- 

and further the progressive state which it is the 
,r“* will that man should experience.

Tlm following curious present day instance, of what is 
still believed in some countries is worth preserving. Tho 
cause of tlm obsession is at least remarkable :—

The Berlin correspondent of the “ Daily Nows ” sends an 
extraordinary story taken from the official report drawn up 
by a Catholic priest of Wemding, in Bavaria, of the driving 
out of a devil from a boy. Tho poor boy would not pray or 
go to church, had fits of temper, paid no respect to sacred 
tilings, and, among other misdeeds, ill-treated his parents. 
Tlm hitter sought tho advice of doctors, and, whon they 
could do nothing, Father Aurelian, the priest of tho village, 
pronouncod tho benediction over tho boy, buL without any 
olToct. Thon tho boy was sent to a convent, but no reforma
tion followed. Whon tho Bishop of Augsburg a year ago 
visited tho place, tho father, us a last resourco, brought tho 
boy to him, hoping 1m might euro him. Tho Bishop ap
proached tho boy with great dignity and consciousness of 
power, and oxclaimod, “Thou cause not deceive mo, Unclean 
Spirit I ” But the boy remained as obstinate us ever; and 
now the conclusion was come to that he was possessed of a 
dovil, and the operation of driving it out was determined 
upon. It lasted two days, and was, of course, not without 
great pain to tho boy. The official report says, about the 
result of the operation :—

After applying the same means as in the morning, I ex
horted tho devil to confess the whole truth, whether he 
would leave the boy. After long exorcism 1m at last, with 
groans and sighs, said in a humble tone, “Yes.” On receiv
ing this answer 1 became more emboldened, und adjured him 
by God, by the Holy Virgin, and the Holy Archangel 
Michael, to declare whether lie would go at once. “Yes,” 
was the answer. I adjured him a third time to tell the 
whole truth, whether he would really go. He again answered 
with a decisive “Yes." When the devil the first time con
sented to leave the boy I exhorted him not to enter into any 
of the persons present, nor into any other being who might 
wish to have him, but to go to that spot which God had ap
pointed. After a pause, 1 asked, “Hast thou left the boy ?” 
“Yes,” was the reply. “Thy companions also ? ” “Yes.” 
"The third time I conjure thee to declare the whole truth. 
Hast thou and thy companions left the boy?” “Yes.” 
“Where art thou now?" “In hell.” “Thy companions 
also ?” “Yes.” “In the name of the most Holy Trinity 1 
adjure thee for the third time to give some sign thereof.” 
“Yes, we are in hell,” came back the answer in fearful tones. 
This last answer really seemed to come from hell. At first 
the devil had answered in an impudent and Bpiteful tone, but 
the last answer was quite melancholy. Now the boy began 
to weep. It was the sign that the evil spirit had really loft 
him, for only at that moment when he declared for the third 
time that he was in hell did the spirit go. Until then he had 
lied unto me, for he is the Father of Lies. I now made the 
boy make the sign of the cross, contemplate the crucifix, 
repeat the holy names of Jesus and Mary, as well as that of 
the Archangel Michael. He did so, weeping bitterly. 1 
handed him the pieces of the Cross and sacred relics to kiss. 
He kissed them with many tears. He then said the 
Lord’s Prayer and the Ave Maria, sobbing loudly. This 
ended the exorcism, and a thanksgiving mass was then held.

Father Aurelian also explains why the devil took posses
sion of the boy. The father, a Catholic, had married a 
Protestant, and was married in a Protestant church and the 
children had been brought up in the Protestant faith. The 
father has now, says the report, “made good his fault." The 
marriage ceremony has been celebrated again according to 
the Roman Catholic rito, the children have been re-baptised, 
and it is even hoped that the mother will go over to the 
Catholic Church.

Feeble Souls.—These souls havo not the wings to lift 
themselves to Heaven, und the Lord, Who, nevertheless, 
desires them to come, sends help to them. Ho places them 
in a heap of thorns, and makes tho firo of suffering to 
descend; and no sooner is the wood consumed than they 
shoot upwards like a whito vapour, rosombling tho pigeons 
that took thoir flight from amid the dying flames of tho 
stakes of the murtyrs. It is the soul that has completed 
its sacrifice, and that the flames of tribulation have rendered 
light enough to rise to Heaven, as smoke does. The wood 
is hard and motionless; set fire to it—a portion of its very 
substance mounts to the clouds. ... As long as tho 
inner man is pure, his thought rises without hindrance, and 
goes ever forward, approaching the Bource of all intellectual 
force—God.—Mauhice de Guekin.
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Hus iMM.k, publish* d at pnM*ut only hi Aiimrii.'*, 
bo|a> shortly iiimImi its way '<**• hero. Wliatwvsr 
thiuk ut its Uaohmg, it is umhmiably n work of 
ihlimnl mtvr.st It uuntains s ivcuul <»f a auric* of A*tnd
h.jx.1  imih... tlifvilgh which Um wrtlui *»• comlucUal, 
us,! Im a tnyslitf psi s**n**g*'N, *omo <;oid)m»d to th** 
l>!si*o, othwrs to th* ordiuary plane of oiitwr < onsciousiie**, 
win* ■<igg*.il*iil t<* him new iiluas on many important |*omt*< 
which ideas l*u MM*k< to pass on to hl* roa<lui» in lh*> psg*"' 
ol thi> vulmuu. Ww uu tH*ii»<-i<>u« all through the perusal of 
it "I a wish that thu wriUu h«i mail** rather umre clear to 
u* Ilian hu ha* done whutfmr thu nnpuri»iic*'» iuiioril«i*l wuru 
actually guuu llu<><i<li l*y him , whuilmr, that fa, hu sincoruly 
bvllutss Chat all was vita* tod as Im Intn deed'll ml it, <>r 
what but th i< nluas al.iiiu were evolved in Ins mind, and he 
has uaanl Uiu lorn* ul a series of e*]*ui mm:ca as the dramatic 
ivprvasntalioii which iuay give great* r p*,int und force 
th*.** tdaae. In a word, *li<! thu iu*'niuiita actually occur 
h*xi* s» teal vouaoious uiperiumma, or iliii hu invent them 
a vehicle fur utj*uun<ling hi« philosophy t*i the world 'f

This question la one thsl th*' author himself alone can 
settle lui us, ami until hu gives tin further informati</ii there 
is no tuorw to l*e said upon it. It remains, therefore, to 
• kaniitiu thu inaiii philosophical |io»ltion expounded iu thin 
I>ook a ipisstmn upon which our judgment can be exercised 
quite regardless of the particular way in which thus** ideas 
haw liven attamud by the author.

Tbe principal doctrine put forward iu thia book m that 
tlm bruin atom*, »*' l"i*g •** they are not dinintogi ated, 
j*i.s«*ti»s a aviid sort of jmwur over tlm mumlane soul of each 
personality, who has not, by having musturud all external 
svi.se dsserv, raised himself to a level nulhcmntly high to be 
no longer subject to matter.

Tbe sc11*-1>uial definition of thu ulbmenta that together 
make up humanity is here ailoptnd in nccoi'hmcu with tlm 
teaching of both Eastern and Wentcrn mystical uchoohi. 
That which ia purely spiritual of thu Ego soar* at once aloft 
at daath to spirit realms; but tlm muudaim aoul (an it is 
called) ruinaiua chained to earth, unable to rum until (tc mm 
tlm words of one of them) “the last atom of brain tissue of 
our earthly shells has gone to du»t ” (p. 21). <)n tlm name
page thia same sha*iu astral of a departud friend of the writer 
thus speaks: “We are forms generated from living brain
cells, still active in dacoiiiimaing disintegrating bodie* laid 
away m consecrated ground. We are dream* of tho dead, 
clothed in attenuated material ahafie."

Thia particular l*eing or shade of tho writer’* ilofunct 
friauri, liarten, is sj>*>kun of all through tho book an if ho 
w*>re actually Barton himself, al though ho himself njmak* of 
a spiritual jzart ol himself which, when Im ba* <:onqucr*:<l hi* 
[irenomt ovurmuatnt mu utlruction to earth, ho will aacond and 
rejoin. There is a slight confusion, too, in tlm duhnilioii 
ol what this exact jMjwur is which keep* tho poor shade 
below. In the early part oi the work, where Barton himself 
sjamka, it seems to bo the fact tl*at though hi* body io buried 
the brain cells are yet intact, through the mistaken kindncH* 
of sorrowing friends, who ought to have bad it cremated, oral 
least buried 11* such a way that tlm lorco hohling tlm cells to 
their hiimsno-physioiogical tyjm should be disintegrated as 
soon a* |xzssible. While later in tlm Ixmk in tlm vision 
which Basta unfolds it npj>*att> that this earth binding force 
is Barton's love for wife and son.

These are probably ratfn.-r apparent than actual contru- 
dMlMMta. For brut, if we only rernomlmr that tbe personality 
known tn s**lf m seif-Minsciousncss, and to friend*, is but u 
small part of tho whole content of Um Ego it in quite easy 
te **v*s that the case of a!) of us, her** below, even while living, 
Is much the same ns Barton describes in hi* own 
death. Something holds un down that wo cannot 
anion with that truer, more universal self, which 
“self * in an altogether nuw ncnso of thu word, 
omnoting universal characteristic* and sympathies.

Th* question is, what is this down-holding force 
it may have some relation to bruin-culls is probable, 
it originates in brain-cells is, to uu, not thinkable, 
surely tlmrn are grave diflmultiee in tlm supposition that thu 
pliysicul condition ol tlm braii:-coll* <l*:termnms tho question 
of tlm Idmrty ol bondsge of the soul alter death. If thia bu

* " brnsma "< lbs Dsad.*' iiy JCoWAMO Hlxanm. (B04C011,1 • A.: 
Leo 4c Hbspard, tSW.)

in

cairn after 
rise to 
in only 

hull*!:H

That 
blit that 

Am!

true Um whole ol tlm Am.mnt Egyptian wisdom 
dcmimd m the moat arrant lolly, on J us:-., in'fmid, t 

i embalming the brain wan removed ■ n point which *• ' 
moment ol writing thin wo cannot nettle. 'The author J' 
not Imaitute to draw tlm logical <zmcJu*ion ol ),k "
doctrine, and urge that cremation is tho only kind Wj< '' 
di*|*o>*ing of tlm body, ImcauMi thus alone thone 1ni.nl 
cell* me at om:<> reduced to dunt, Um force hohlnig 
•tom* t/i thin physiological form is dissolved, and Ui 
poor shade j* fri)ll nt omm to rise.

I'ni truer, a* it seems to un, in the nice that tlm 
holding lorcn in what Eastern systems call *'uttnchicnu 
Love i* a mont powerful force: not iiilcf(/ntuhlc w 
mechanical or chemical force, a* far an we can at pn^, 
ami, lmt norm Um Jess a real (perhaps the only real; E,,4 
It in not, besides, an oxlrarmofi* for«m. What in-mJ rUst*, 
etui there bo between Um persistence of tlm biam-'^ia 
tlm bold of tlm animal vital force which continues tbea 
that njmeilm form, ami tlm Imppinen* or misery of Um u, 
fur some period after death ? 'I Im thing doe* not stun j, 
hold with our MiiiN; ol justice as to camm and 
But tlm love-force in a character force. It ilepcn'ln on 
a man in, how Im love*; ami no it surely ou.'jhi. to ‘hipcbc 
what a man m arid not on thu condition in which hit 
brain-cells aie, whether Im can rise to spiritual plates, .x 
must for a time continue in tlm lower astral npheru. Au 
in a trim sense what a mini love* in lmt what he u on to 
piano of manifestation. To Im and to love arc not tv., 
thing*; but two name* for one thing under two categen* 
Um spirit unmanifest and it* manifestation m terms >j> 

| character, lienee Um mail’s ability or inability as to I'm 
i* not Um efficient cause of bi* lot after death ; for teg 
ability or inability ia itself a result of, an outcome of, u* 
causes which determine npecihc chaructern, which arc, »t 
apprehend, Being into circumstance* : just a* the path M « 
alone we tuny throw ia a rcBuJtant of tlm force we apply iafc 
the inertia of the storm, which inertia in Inripily tnwUii>ii^ 
maa* of ilenaity. 'I he point we are <mntembng for her« i, 
nimply thin, that tlm state of things after b'/'hly cuak 
described in the book under review, viz., the reliinticn U 
a conscious personality of *orne kind, call it mundane too. 
or what you will, cannot depend upon circumstance* *. 
accidental a* tlm question whether its fi lends dispose ol iu 
body by cremation or burial on the “earth Lu earth " hua. 
or by Um grue*</mc fashion of an air-tight casket, pertup 
intensifier! by thu injection of preservative substance*, ki 
must be sought in some quality inherent in the persoushtj 
itneJf, and that the only quality which seems adequate to m 
the cause of such consc'juence* is the essential charactw V 
tlm liciii^—tlm only imiex to which for us ib his huiou 
character as manifested by his love* and hate*.

Wo shall continue our remark* on this interesting voluiu 
a future number.

GOD RULES ALL.

What art Thou, mighty One > and where 'Thy beat? 
'J'hou broodent on tho calm that cheer* the lands, 
Ami Thou dost bear within Thy angel hand* 
'The rolling thunder* and the lightning* fleet; 
Stem on 'I hy dark-wrought car of cloud ami wind 
'J bon guid’nt the northern wtorm at night’* dread note, 
Or on thu rod wing of the fierce monsoon 
Dislurb'st the *leeping giant of tlm Ind.
in tli<' drear silence of the polar span 
bout thou repose ? or in the Holitude 
Of sultry track*, where tlm lone caravan 
Hi-ur* nightly howl tlm tiger’* hungry brood.
Vain thought—tlm coniine* of Hi* throne to truce, 
Who glow* through ad tlm field* ol boundlu** space.

— II. K. Whit*.

“Wb m In.sT. ”—J never nee one of tlmse spiral pill*-’’ 
dent which, like a mimic simoom, rush along the ros" 

‘ ’ ‘.\.g “There is un imsgv 01 
Dust and a breath. Olmurvu how the appsreU 

but a condition, and nn active condition, of a*

<4 
upon a windy <iay, without thinking 
hf<> " ..................................
“plHui * 10 I1UV U coil'll ClOll, <1(1'1 flu UCLIVM VOIIU I VI’/I'I —

iiurlmlea of dust, and those particle* continually changwfr 
The form depends on tlm incchMimt movement. The lit-'rf 
Mind flout* on tho impalpable uir while it purtakca its tnotiub; 
lot that cchhu und it fail*. So thu dull clods of thu ti«‘“ 
smitten By force take wing* und »onr in life, partake (or* 
time its rapid coutMO, and thou, tho force cxhinisteil, 
back into tlmir former state. A whirl, a flux, maintained bf 
force* without and c*.using when tlmy are withdrawn —tbs’* •’ 
our life.—Jamks Hixiox.
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.•OF THE CREATION, AND CORRESPONDENCE OF 
EARTH TO OTHER PLANETS. ”

following interesting paper I am permitted to publish 
bv tho kindness of a friend from whom it was received, 
although it was not written for publication but only 
for private perusal. It was not written automatically, 
but osmo as a real interior perception and is, I am 
given to understand, but a brief part of a largo 
philosophy of the cosmos which has como to my friend 
in this way of interior illumination. Perhaps that is not 
the exactly best term to express tho actuality, but it is 
st all events roughly true, and serves to distinguish this 
fonu of the conveyance of knowledge from that auto
matic guidance of the hand, which is useful when from 
wine cause the mind cannot be directly illuminated.— 
Arose Ed. of “Light."]

In the solar system—of which earth is but a minor planot 
-there are seven other spheres connected rather through tho 
tS in conjunction with these, or through the moon in 
jrsjanction with the sun.

Before these were evolved out of chaos, as in the account 
J the creation in Genesis, all the constituent parts of this 

system were contained in one chaotic mass, waiting in 
i sort of dreamy leisure, for arrangement into orderly form, 
apssion, and movement.

This disorderly inass, by the intervention of a supreme 
:«rw. began in its lighter parts to fall into rhythmic motion, 
c-i consequent severance of part from part: at first form- 
xj only luminous rings of more or less intensity, but 
jaJMlly, under the power of movement, each assuming 
jxiiridual difference so that one rose above another. Thus 
•nt the nucleus of Saturn was gathered together,then Jupiter, 
•jec Mercury, and afterwards the Sun and Moon. This brings 
s»the fourth age, which probably lasted many millions of 

years. The next cast off into space was Mars, then 
fans, and then of all the more solid constituents, the more 
sauut matter, Earth alone remained, containing in her, so 
tefteak. the dregs of all this cast-off world-forming vital 
g&aace. For the unevolved or irresponsive substance 
raiined in her to be quickened under pressure of striving 

at-one-ment with her types of life, or else with the plane- 
ay rings surrounding her which still retained a far distant 
«ho oi that planet or sphere there represented in vibration.

Thus when we say that certain creatures belong to Venus, 
?Mars, or the more fluidic planets, we simply wish to con- 
w the idea that the flesh-forming, type-forming medium 
SEUgh which these characteristics are represented responds 
to the conditions of one or other of these worlds more 
■.skirand fully than to the Universal order of our own planet, 
Estk

We are obliged to embrace the time idea if we wish to 
ttsvey the picture of a creative force working against resist
ed: and we must deal with matter as it appears to our 
«paic senses as the more important part of the creative 
er.rwsion of type and species. Of course, we recognise 
list change is always going on, that fluidic forces are ever 
suing through, moderating, refining, and chemically chang- 

the constituents of every expression of Being ; arranging 
’•ytes and species in every world throughout the Universe.

But the life-current, the true vital force, can only be 
assured or perceived by some resistant, or less material, 
Mabination of atoms, and the more diverse are these in the 
sasure of their resistance, the more numerous expressions 
«M types will respond to the demand for outlet to the 
iridic or vital forco.

k is because the Earth-condition is so hard, so resistant, 
’iat character comes to the fore, and is expressed so 
■xnphatically. Here is the place of division, the parting of 
tai from kind; the place of discernment, of revelation, of 
Perception.

To bo fully human is to be universal, and therefore to be 
'steodest to all the notes and vibrations of the heavens 

os, and of the solids under our feet. Our earth—in 
'•flptural languago—has represented the potter’s field, where 
"•-‘Ujwh or aliens have been hidden, covered. The planetary 
'uldron only respond to one or two notes of tho vibratory 

of the planet. True humanity responds to each and 
one equally.

Hanetary human representatives are those in whom one 
yet discordant, and this is attuned to one of the 

planets*in tho solar system. Through this he becomes a 
channel or intermediary for the whole line or race which is 
strung upon tho vibration of that one note in correspondence 
with tho pluuet, yet in touch with ours.

Thus tho representative of any planet is a Christ to the 
children of that planot, and his word goes forth amongst 
them with power; whilo over another type or species he can 
exorcise no power because he is not at-ono with them.

Tho characteristics of the children of tho different planets 
aro those:—
Saturn — Imagination or Idealism.
Jupiter — Enlargement of mental faculties by Hope,

(iptimism.
The Sun — Intuition, viz., Knowledge in its at-oned form. 
Mercury — Instinct, viz., Knowledge in its natural form 

leading to superstition.
The Moon— Pressure against what is called Materialism. 
Metre — Ratiocination, Intellectuality.
Venue — Desiro, oither through emotional or intellectua 

nature.
Creatures of the Planets.

Mare — The dog, the hare, the bee, the horse, and most 
grass-feeding creatures without horns.

Venus — Horned creatures and caterpillars.
Sun — Creatures of prey, the feline species; also 

serpents.
Mercury — Hairless creatures, such as the rhinoceros 

hippopotamus, frog, <tc.
Jupiter — Fish, sea monsters, crustacean species, and 

serpents.
Saturn — Dragons, and other forms evolved from these ; 

serpent-like, but unknown upon earth.
Moon — Creatures which burrow in the earth, worms, 

slugs, &c.
The characteristics of these creatures are vibrations in the 

earth-flesh-forming medium in correspondence with planetary 
forces passing through earth, as the fluidic constituents of 
the veins and nerves of man pass through his physical 
organs. And thus that which is not quickened for the sus
taining of life, and the balance of part with part, must be 
thrown off that health may ensue; and where disorder now 
seems to strive with the vital principle, order may intervene, 
and the body of man be understood in its wonderful corre
spondence with the planet which he inhabits.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
[The Editor is not responsible for opinions expressed by correspondents, 

and sometimes publishes what he does not agree with for the purpose 
of presenting views that may elicit discussion.]

Mathematical Psychology.
Sir,—“w." has brought the question of mathematical 

psychology to the exact point where I personally desire it to
be. He objects to the principle itself in toto.

I hold it not discussable whether we shall or shall not base 
the thought-life on mathematics. To some persons it is the 
one imperative need of the spirit ; such persons have, amongst 
them, developed a science, which for us is the supreme con
solation and joy: the witness that we are in very deed the 
children of the Great Mathesis. All that I personally desire 
from the Press is the opportunity to reach and hold converse 
with persons who wish to know this science ; who have been 
feeling after it in solitude, not knowing what they sought; 
who, when the equations of thought are stated, recognise that 
the truth they were groping for has now taken shape. There 
are many such—for whom the knowledge that the Mathesis is 
the Father of our thought-life constitutes an absolute satis
faction of the heart (“G.W.A." seems to be one of these).

If “ir. ’’chooses to assert that the science we have created 
is a delusion ; that Boole and Gratry made a mistake about 
mathematics, which was made before them by Isaiah and many 
others, and has been erroneously endorsed by Herbert Spencer, 
I resnect his courage, and can only answer that time will judge 
between us. But 1 do object to what has been often done (in 
“Light” and elsewhere)—when a writer ignores the existence 
of a big science, of authorities in high repute, and of well- 
reasoned out books; and, pouncing down on some 
chance allusion made by some one like “G. W. A.” or myself, 
misleads his readers by appearing to imagine that mathe
matical psychology begins (and will end) with us!

With reference to “?r.’s questions, 1 will not take up your 
space by answering them, as I have done so (by anticipation)
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in a lecture delivered at the Christo-Theosophical Society, I 
which will, soonor or later, appear in print. I will only add I 
(with reference tn the last auntonce of “ir.'i" letter) that 
mathematics thrown no light on how many creators there 
exist; but it declare* that man cannot think aanuly if he 
harbours anv thought iriM M/* that th*
Crtator all thing*. “(rtki ta (bi* is not (in mathematics) 
a Hatameut about God, but the statement of the limit of 
|MM*ibihtv for human thought.

Mary Everest Boole.

SOCIETY WORK.

l, Mr. Treadwell, trance 
p.in., seance, Mrs. Mason.—

wAo tM notice* of th* work of th* Societies with which 
a rd trdt otityr ijf wribn# as tiutinetiy <J4

4^^ npumding thrif their communication*, Inal*
lenliun to often compel* ut tu rt)tct their contri^

Af4 weirei litter than the fr*( poll on Tutulay ti
tuft d odiHuiioa.]

Stratford Society of Spiritualists, Workman’s Hall, 
Wm Ham-lane, K.—Service every Sunday, at 7 p.m. 
Speaker for next Sunday Mr. Hardmgham, on “ Spiritualism 
awd God's Justice." On Saturday, May 14th, Mr. J. Veitch 
gave an instructive address on Psychometry, followed by 
sutxMMdul delineations, a good collection being taken in aid 
of the library fund at the close.—J. Rainbow, Hon. Sec.

WaximwoMTH Spiritual Hall, 132, Sr. John’s Hill, 
Clafham Junction.—Thu power is gradually increasing, the 
pilem tuena on Sunday including bright lights and many 
smail spirit hands on the table; one lady was entranced. 
Mrs. Whittacar’s guide* on Thursday gave a very practical 
address. Sunday next, meeting as usual ; Monday, Mrs. 
Bingham's reception, to which all are welcome; Thursday, 
Mrs. Whittacar; Saturday, sevneu, Mrs. Mason medium.—
E. A. B

Shepherd'* Bush. 11, Orcharp-road.—On Sunday last 
we ha<l another crowded meeting. Mr. Cable, of Pendleton, 
gave an excellent addru** upon “Spirit Power.” Mr. Hector 
Bangs followed, congratulating us on our continued success. 
Mr. Cable also gave psychometrical readings from articles 
supplied by the audience and giving grett satisfaction to all 
present. Sunday next, at 7 p.m.
address. Tuesday, at 8
J. H. R, Hun. Sec.

King’s Cross Society, 184, Copenhagen-street, N.—On 
Sunday Mr. Horatio Hunt lectured upon “The Nature and 
Destiny of Man.” The speaker also gave an impromptu 
puem aud clairvoyant descriptions. On Saturday, May 21st, 
at 7.30 p.m., a public seauce will be held; medium, Mr. 
Horatio Hunt. On next Sunday, at 6.45 p.m., Arif Effendi 
will lecture in Oriental costume upon “The Religions of 
the East." Admission free.—T. It., Sec.

The Spiritualist?/ Corresponding Society will assist 
inquirers. Copies of “Light,” leaflets on Spiritualism, and 
list of members sent on receipt of stamped envelope. 
Address, J. Allen, hon. sec., 14, Berkley-terrace, White Post
lane, Manor Park, Essex; or W. C. Robson, 166, Rye Hill, 
Newcastle-on-Tynx The Manor Park branch will hold the 
foUowiug meetings at 14, Berkley-terrace: On Sunday, at 
11.30 a.m., for students and inquirers; on Friday, at 8.15 
p.m., for Spiritualists only, the study of mediumship; also, 
at 1, Win if red-road, White Post-lane, on Tuesday, at 8.15 
p.m., experimental seance.—J.A.

Spiritual Hai.l, 86, High-street, Marylebone. — Mr. 
W. \thitluy kindly lectured on Sunday on “Spiritual 
Facts.” With a long and varied experience he was able to 
bring before the audience things new and old, hard for the 
iion-Spiritualist to understand, but tending to confirm the 
experienced investigator. Sunday next, at 11 a.m., meet
ing of friends; at 7 p.m., Miss Rowan Vincent on “Facts 
and Faiths from a Spiritualistic Standpoint.” Thursday, 
Mrs. Spring, seance. Saturday, Mrs. Hawkins, seance. 
Application for tickets to seances to be made to Mr. C. 
White, sec.—C. H.

South Ixjndon Spiritualist Society, 311, Camberwell 
New-road, S.E. —Sunday next, at 11.‘JO a.rn., seance; at 
3 p.m., Lyceum ; at 7 p.m., Mr. A. J. Butcher. Wednesday, 
public seance, at 8.30 p.m. Thursday, discussion, at 8.30 
p.m. (In Thursday in last week, Mr. W. T. Ray men t read 
an ably written puperen “Spiritualism, a Science,Philosophy, 
anti Religion,” which led to a good discussion amongst the 
investigators present. On Sunday an able address was given 
bv ond of the controls of Mrs. Bliss, on “Mediumship,” 
affording good advice as to the conduct of investigations. 
Then an obi spirit friend controlled “Vigo,” and gave some 
spirit descriptions, which wore all recognised.—W. G. Goote, 
Assist. Sec.

Peckham Society of Spiritualists, Winchester Hall, 
3-3, High-street.—On Sunday morning Dr. Bass (a 
Spiritualist) read a paper U|xm “The Phenomena of Life.” 
Thu problem was scientifically dealt with. Thu Doctor 
admitted that man inay attain to u high state of perfection 
in liis present condition if hu will, ami thus spiritualised lie

(M»y 21,1^ 

personally would not deny the unlimited potentialiti,. 
alien perfected beings. Ah to the conscious coritiiiuj/' 
existence Im was prepared to accept tangible proof. 
evening the guides of Mr. Lees based their disconr^ * 
Matt.^ xxii. «J«> to 40. they contende 1 that the whole 
of religion was L O V E. It was not what was said or d 
2B0 or 2,(XX) years ago. What wo have to do is to fight 
battle with self. A largo audience fully appreciated r 
sentiments expressed. Monday, at 8 p.m., students. Th* 
day, at 8 p.m., healing. Sunday next, at 11 a.m., br. 
at 7 p.m., Mr. Dale, discourse.—J. 3’. Audy.

Cardiff.—On the I th inst. a “happy evening” w 
given, at which there u’as a fair attendance of mcrnUrM 
friends. An excellent programme was rendered by 
Priest, Minses Davies, Rosie Mead, Messrs. Torn Pric$f 
Evans, Edgar Jones, etc., who were efficiently accornpau-^ 
on the piano by Miss E. Phillips. 'Phu refreshment 
was ably managed by Mcsdames W. Billingsley and y 
Phillips. After the songs dancing was indulged in, and v 
enjoyable and successful evening was terminated soon aft^ 
midnight. On the 8th inst. Mr. J. W. Buckle 
a brief and interesting recital of his twelve menu,/ 
investigation of Spiritualism. On the 15th ir^ 
Mr. R. C. Daly conducted the service, reading a very 
address, entitled “ What of the Dead ?” and concluding with 
a recitation of great beauty. A seance, for members only 
(to be held after the Sunday evening services), wm 
commenced. Mrs. Mark kindly took the initiation, Ur 
guides giving a brief address of encouragement, after which 
some successful clairvoyant descriptions were given. 
trust all our local mediums will rally to our standard avd 
help to create fresh interest and give an added impetus to 
the cause in Cardiff.—E. A.

Peckham Rye.—Mr. R. J. Lees, on Sunday afternoon, fo 
opening his address,touched slightly on the unpleasant episode 
of the previous Sunday, and again laid down his rule of pro
cedure in conducting his meeting, which was very fairly 
adhered to. For his discourse he gave a partial resume of 
his previous lectures this season, dealing especially with the 
“Inspirational Infallibility of the Bible,” and claiming the 
right of every individual to be eclectic in his study of the 
Book. During the delivery of the lecture an attempt wai 
made to get up an opposition meeting a short distance 
away, but it was a failure, and the promoter was the 
first to take the platform in opposition. It is not 
too much to say that he surprised his hearers
by stating that Mr. Lees’ mistake lay in thinking they recog
nised the Bible as infallible, and he gave his ideas on the 
subject, which was, in principle, all that Mr. Lees contended 
for. The second opponent admitted errors in translation, 
and transcription, and interpolations. He interested the 
audience by reading an extract which he had copied from the 
“Dialectical Society’s Report,” the evidence of Chevalier, 
after which Mr. Lees put a question which brought the reply, 
“ I do believe in spirit communion, but it is of the devil. 
Mr. Lees took advantage of the admission, and put to his 
hearers the idea “that God should allow the evil one a 
privilege of using such a power and deny it to his messengers 
for good.” This brought an exclamation from the critic, “I 

I do admit that God allows His good messengers to influence.’ 
Taken altogether, this meeting was the most successful Mr. 
Lees has held.—J. C.

FINIS.

Seven lines I dedicate to Death : the baby
Born to the world with mortal breath, hope’s “may-be’’ 
Grows; to the butterfly she saith, “thy way be 
Mine,” transformed into a maiden fair, loves colour 
Illumines—fades—bright eyes and hair grow duller. 
Late matronhood, with woes replete each line is 
Age—borne of bitter things and sweet and—Finis.

Nay—read, seven lines of glory gained, the journal 
Of a cleansed soul with earth unstained, supernal 
Beyond that gate which Death unchained, eternal
Soul that has spurned earth’ states and things, outworn them 
Old coverings, the bravo Psyche’s wings have torn them.
O childhood’s butterfly ! that symbol thine is
New life from out a prison dim—not Finis!

—Kate Burton.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

T.S.—We quoted the story of the “ Luminous N ” for the ven
purpose of eliciting confirmation. It, is impossible that any 
such occurrence could be without attestation of time. We 
are waiting for confirmatory evidence.

It i« a cowardly soul that shrinks or grows faint and 
despondent as soon ns tho storm begins to gather, or even 

, when the first cloud appears on the horizon. Our motto should 
| be “No Surrender," aud, far from yielding to tho ills of life, 
. lot us take fresh courage from misfortune.— Schopenhauek.


